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Amy Chapman

Born in York in 1973, Amy was always interested in art and design, and her talent was recognised at an early age. After her
initial training at Harrogate College of Fine Art, she was offered a place at Loughborough College of Art and Design where she
obtained a BA in Textile Design. Since then, Amy has established herself as an artist and teaches in the Art and Textile
Departments of a number of colleges where she enjoys passing on her enthusiasm and skills to others.
A great lover of the British coastline, Amys work is inspired by quaint seaside villages and harbours filled with fishing boats; her
delicate brushstrokes and distinctive colour palette combine to capture the changing moods of the sea in uniquely evocative
images. She has travelled widely throughout Britain, and areas as diverse as Cornwall, Norfolk and of course, Scotland, have
found their way into her captivating paintings.
Amy has enjoyed numerous successful exhibitions at such prestigious venues as the Mall Gallery, London and various other
locations throughout the North of England. She also regularly fulfils commissions for companies across the UK.
The sea has a profound effect on us; when calm and still it is soothing and restful, when stormy we see its power and influence
on its surroundings. I also love the changing colours of the sea and sky, one moment creating muted delicate hues, the next
fresh vibrant colours.
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